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2d. The pressure-slide, K. actuated by ropes and we1ghts, in combination with t he feed-box. I, substanthilly as and fo!"tb{� purpose �et forth, 3d The gmcle-tubr>. box,.F I and its tubes, f2, the l:lieve, (X, and check-sieve. 

II, sub�ta!Jtial1y as tor the nUfpo8cS Ret fIFth. . 4th. The boxc!', I, and, F. in combination with the axle, fl, the sbaklllg'-lever, N, and P1VOt, u3, substantially as set �ol'Lh. . '  . 5th, The l!uide·slHt frame, l;� havmg: long l tndmal slats. e't In combmatlOD with the splint-framp. D. having transverse slats, dl, and the channel-plate, B��,bTi/l:�;1\�t�1�!�:e:hD;��;��::�Ri;;�ats, dl, chamfered at ends, sub-stantially as 8Ct forth. 7th, The spaces, c. in combination wlth the slats, d l, of the frame, D, con-st��c,tT�������re�;�t� ���rg�!lQ�ilJti�s2:s�t��rilie slats 01 the frame, D, subst�tl{�t�,1ie �1���!g;:�£a��£�7�e ���\��t:tion with the shaking-lever, M. and 8hakln�-lYhed, ml, actln� 8uOstn.ntIally as set forth. 78,838.-ApPARA'J'U� l<'OU DAMPENING GRAIN.-I. Shellabar-

I gl;�;lp&Cea;;�ci£��ation anrl arrangement of the cylinder, A, grain chute, 
fl, and water Plpe, c', when the whole is constructed 80 as to operate subFtantially as descnbed. 
78,83U.-UMBRELLA AND P ARASOL.-J ohn Anderson Simp-

I S��iI�:v:;P�O�eEwn���ic�e of manufacture, an �mbrella com,tructed. ns J1PteID descnbed, the jOints �r junction or the rws and stret�hers bemg covered, and protected from Injunng the covering by rubber slllelds, os and for the purposes herein set forth. 78,840.·-S0AP.-G. W. Slagle, J. L. Miller, and H. C. Hoy, 

w��r�i l�grg�d�' ofmanufacturing soap from the Ingredients, and sub-stalJtlally m the manner set torth. • 

78,841.- WAGON·BRAKE.-James Harvey Smiley, Carolllle, 
N.Y. Iclaim the combination and arrang-ement, consisting of the slide, C\the cord or cords, F, levers, G, aid H, and springs, P, and pulleys and rol ers, and plates, al'\ descnbe.d. making a brake slidmj2; out and against the wheels, and retraCting out of slght, substantially as set lOrth. 

W II' M 78,842,-AHTIFICIAL IVOUY.-Alfred Starr and i mm . Welling (assignors to William M. Wclling). New York Clty. Antedated June 2, 18G8. We claim the compound herein specified, prcpa�:ed as Eet forth. 
78,843-COMBINED THRESHING MACHINE AND GRAIN-SEPARATOR.-Lorenzo.P. Tweed, Lewisburg, Pa I claim. 1st, The apron, F, consistmg of II numb�r of sheet metal strips, susuended above the e:haker-framt', D. substantially In the manner aud tor tl1e purpose herein 8t:.t forth. 2d. The slats. y. having wires, y1, at their e 1ges and ad!ustable upon a fr3r�' ���tS���t���le;�:1��!�����£Jj����� ii�8;��;gning in thp, case o� a fan, G that tllp pasl:lage of air Into the said casewUI cause the plateto be adjusted, sU11Stantially as and for the purpose dce-cribert. 4th, The ananeement of the shaker-frame, D, platforms, H and K"bands, g and wi, wIth their bars or scrapers, and the sieves, t 11, aU substantlally as tl.nd for the purpose specified. 78,844.-DEVICE FOR RAISING AND LOWERING WINDOWS.�';iF.liRna H. Tobey(assignor to himself and A. fl, Hale), BIldgeport C�nn. 

I claim at! an article of mallUfacture. the socket, A, constructed WIth the Int.('rnal flange or rIm, a, ano with or without the flush-plate, B, and so as to be apphcd to the sash, substantially as set forth. 
78,845,-ELEC'fRO-PNEUMATIC ApPARATUS FOR TRANSillIT-'rING DISPATOHEs.-Cromwell .. Fleetwoot1 Varley, Lo�don. E ngland. . I cla.im, 1st, Operating the pistons and valves �1 the mal�. compressed aIr and exhaust-plpes, 0 and n, by means of a serIes of aux�llary valves and 
ristous, and pipes co.1Decting the exaust and compressed air chambers WIth he cyl1uder, aDd arran 2: ed to be operated bY,the k.eys or buttons,subslian· ti2�;.f����:gf;a;1o����h t��t��f�!�so�;�e: �;tJO{:��nd . their netenis, of the slidin�-rud, 4, arm, 3. and piston-rod of the cut-oft cyllllder, V. substan-ti�IJ: .;� �Bf;�b����gu��t11er{�b;ge cylinder V and its piston, � t:tIe cut-off mecnanism berein descrIbed , arranged in such manuel'. that eIther the 
��Nr��si�� �e;�;2S!�Po: �l�Iil �o���gf �����\dO�;'�l�d��r�tb a�'h�b������t� substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and set lOrth. 4 th, The use of the valves, x Y t  arraDll;ed in cll est, Nt so as to be operated hy the movement of the arm, 3, for �helpurpose of destroying the vacuum in the chest and mes .. age·tube, as set torth. . 5th The combinatIOn, with tbe message-tube, and mechamsm for connecting the f:!ame�lth the air·compresslDg apparatus of the .cylinder, F, lind piston and sllde-valve arranged to cut oif commllnfcatlOn betwern the message-tube and receiving--chamber, substantially as hereIn shown and set fO�:�: Connecting the sljde-valve. cylinder, F, with both the compressed-air and the cut-vtrmechanism, substal'.l.tial1y in the manner and forthe purposes sP,r��f�·e combination. with the mel'sage-tube, of the herein described mechanism for connectjog the same with eitber the compressed-air or exhaust-
���;i�\���: :On�hf�{ a�l��:�i���att�ies ���t�o�fn:;�o: �b��1���es��rlb ie�1�� ated by means of the button, A, a, and a', in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
78,846.-SEEDER, DRILL, AND ROLLER.-Luther R. Wall ace, Adrian, Mich. 
eqiuf �:l�nt:Stto �'��pf ;�� ���il\ �� gn;r�aolc�r.:g �c�n�i�KI\��e�',,�J t1f: 1!� t��� ftVf3 ���:rb:y'l'Lnged in front of the rollers, B B, subotantially as set 

2d, The hollow adjustable seed-cylinder, E, in combin.ation with the con· cave, Wt broadcast·tubes, LJ and driU·tube8,N,substantlallyas set torth and described. 
78,847. - BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM. - D. B. Wesson (assill;nor to Mason Fire·Arms Company). Springfleld, Mass. I claim. 1st, The metall1c-block, b, and the recesst'd proicction, E, upon the breech or loading end of the barrel or barrelS, when constructed, arranged, a��,o¥��a���c���:da���a�i�u��i��d ��� t��fa�ri;����\�n���rence to each other, of the block. b, and tumbler, f, whereby the hammers shall be rai�ed to the half cock in the operation of releasing tfle breech f:-om the trame, suh· stantially as described. ' 

:1d, The :Pl'ojection,l, upon sear, h, in combination with th e OlX-,-ninlr,1', In the plat e,J" of the tngger, j, substantially as and for the purro se specified. 
78 848.-i:'lHACKLE JAc K.-Jno.Whitlock, Birmingham, Conn. I'claim the combination of the hook frame, H H', with the �lide, F, and the flcrew, G, or their eqUlvalents,for the purposes above described. 
78,849.-CA'I'TLE TIE.-John Wiard, New Britain, Conn. 

1 claim, 1st, The socket, B. combined with tlle thumb screw, C, when the said thumb screw lS provided With a head. having a perforatIOn at one or both endsJ so far to one side from the centre of the axis 01 th e screw as tha t, when the tIe is secured. the screw WIll be prevented from turning, substantially a.5 herein set forth. 
2d, The hook. G, formed upon the base, F, construoted with the lug, I, and seat, L. and provided w.lth eye, E, or its equivalent, and combined with the snap,.P. when the sald snap is attflched to I!S seat, I, and supported by the lug, I .  su bstantlally as herein set fOlth. 

78,850.-BALL CASTER.-Lewis Wilkinson, Boston, Mass, I claim a furniture caster having a ball, f, secured in a cup or socket a, by extenfllOl1S, g, substantially as shown and desori oed. 
jett\��1ne���Ji�s�t����lJt�1�C!�����:�l't���;i'ltb�!��n:ntYr���fi���{;s�i�: tially as shown and descri bed. Also In combination wlth the bal1·containing cup or socket, the fiangen plate or disk c, and screw spindle d, cast integral witll the socket piece, substantially as described. 
78,851.-CONSTRUCTION OF SAI"ES,-Francis IL Williams, 

I �lii����i,�o �_onstructing and hinging-the safe door A, and fitting it into 
i�ea��aFr��' tV! a�e�i������iJa�li�� ������ �i�fnvrh�odl��� ���i�\���tJ�t�K-tially as described. 2d, Fit ting the door A to itsfranIeDJ by means of acute angular stepped faces 11 h' i I', substanti ally as dese.rib ed. 3d, Providmg the double-Ieaf hmges b b, with a removable pintle c, when fluch hinges arc applieil upon the door of a safe or vault substant.ially as and for the purposes described. 
78,852.-ANcHoR.-Frederick Wittram, San Francisco, Cal. 

I claim an anchor havin�the shank -4, with the openings B and C, and the 
��eo �l��eorC�:���c�e��dndJ ��;�l���I�s����i�Yi� ��e !�dnfo�ot�����s��ed purposes herein 8peclfied. 
7S,853.-STEAM ENGINE.-Devolson Wood and Stillm an W. Hoblnsnn,Ann Arbor, Mich. Antedated March 31, 18fl8. We claim the segmental pieces A A, to serve as a cylinder head, substantially as (lescribed. 

REISSUES. 

2,968.-PLATE FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETII.-Alfred B. Ely. tru�tee, Newton, Mass., a8�ign(:e ofL. R .. Streeter. Patented Dec, 17,1867. I claJm, 1st, The use of hard rp81nS or reS1DOUS bodies, lTJlxed wfth fibrous or textile matt:rials, and shaped by means of llCat and pressnre, substantially as described, 2(1. The use ofthiu plates of metal, horn, shell, gutta percha, wood, or such 
g��� �i�:�ii�l�l�i��latf:t��sc�r���e r�s�n ���l�nRr�����s ���;g�blrs:��� �3rf�� the purposes hubstantially as descrlbf'ct. :;d; Al-l a baF;c10r artIfiCIal teeth 0 .... gums, etc., the u<.:eoffiber or fibrous matt'rial. dlemically or I"'techanicMlly treatt�d or prepared, and saturated or lllix('d witll lac or other suitahle l'iubBtances, whmiJ, when heated and pressed; or pressed and heated, will aSl'\ume the proper shape, and po�sess or acquire tile proper Itardne�s and elasticIty, substantially as described. 
2,9flU.-IlEEL STIFFENER-Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass. .PatentedDec.31,1867_ I claim, 1st, The use ot resinous bodies combined with fibrous materials, suhstantially aR describcd. 2d, A heel stttrener made of tlJeabovedescribed 15ubst5lIlces, and formcd iuto sbape by means of pr�ssure, with or·without heat, substantially as described. 3d, A beel stifrencrm ade of fe-Hell or woven f,\bric, saturated with resinous or other gume or analogous Fubstances, whiCh; when nroperly hqued and 
����S:rd�II�1�����'ari(V�I:���rr�,f.�t�b�[i��cl�11�1��<J�;ci�!]b��nire or possess the 

1tittdifit 
2,970.-CHARGING WATER WITH CARBONIC Acm.-Robert Grant, Brooklyn; N. Y. Patented Jan. 28, 18fi8; antedated .Jan. 17, 1868. 
bi ��:i�8'e,lrii' c;�b�ha�;����fi':oa�e:s���t��� ���i�i��� fh���i�r a;;�t\�Sr liqllid to be charged with carbonic acid ga.s; and lhe other containing carbonic acid gas, at a pressure greater than that of the atmosphere, the gas· 
��I��lfn�e�2�1�1��1h�e�:�a;�� i��::�� ��tc��g;;;:�d�ith the apparatus, 

2d, The comb!:ution with tw� ve8sels, one to contain water or other liquit1, the other to contain ga� at a bIgh pressure, but disconnected from the gas 
afs��g���b�;l���ss��� ���feVS��R a��r��!tad�;C��b�d�os�k;hi�i��n���t��Yd��� vessel may be read1ly replaced oy oth�r8 at pleasure. 3d, in apparatus such a� herein described and claimed in the preced1ng Clause, the 11 se of a eaee for ;ndkatmg the pressure in the watt.r vessel of the liquid charged with gas, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
ve4sl��i ��lgvrg�bJ�����e6J�� ��tll��t;6;��Cl�)� goat��� ���sV;!��p �fy�n�ai�� same W1th water or other llqUld, 8ubs�amially asherem described. 5th, Tile combination of the water anu gas h01d]lJg vessels, as herein decribect, with an injector, whereby tlH� liquiri from the water vessel may bt:> more highly Charged with g�s trom the g''\S holder, suhstantially as set forth. 6th. In combmation wit,ha gas llOlder,disconneCted from the ffas generator, 
��t��e;;3�s:� ��l�hdr�\�����:��, ��b�l���i��ya�� ���:i��;phelifi�d�illg the 

7th, In apparatus for ctJaning watt'r or other l1quids with gas, as herein specitil-\d, the use of a regulator Sllcll as described, tor the purpose ot regulating the flow of gas and maintaining a uni1'orm pressure in the mixing ves· sel; a_, shown and set torlh. 8th, ThecomblnatlOn with the !!as holder of an injector, connected with a water reservoir as ilcrein de:;cnbed, so that the water as it flows through the injector chamoer sha.ll 'oe Charged wlrh gas, substant�ally as set forth. 2,971.-MANUFACTURE OF GLUE.-George Guenther, Chicago, 
III. DatedJune4,1867. 

1 claim the mode of drymg glue by rev'llving or rotating surfaces, having thf'lI temperatures raisea elther by steam or hot air, substantIally as nc· scrIbed. 
2,972.-ARTICLg OF GLUE.-George Guenther, Chicago, Ill. Dated June 4, 1867. 

I claim scab glue, produced as herein descr1bed, as a new article of manufiicture. 
2,97il.-LAMP,-P. Hannay, Washington, D. C., and Hudson 

�'rl���w�i�iift����:��c�' t� B��s�g�¥:y�lr,�iri�t�e�sslfa��J�p��I��f�: Div. A. 
I clann 1st,Causing a. curr('nt ofairto impingeupono;c commingle with tbe lower or blue part of ttl e flame ot a hydrocarbon lamp., through the instru-

6iW;���tKe���b�� piece or burner, without the aid of a chimney, substan-
2(1, A cap IJit'ce or burner comhined with and applied to a hydrocarbon 1amp,foJ tile purpose of producing- combusLlOIl without the aid of a chimney, substantially as described. 3a, Making tbe ca-p niece or burner adjustable relatively to the wick ana WlCK tube, substantIally as ctescnbt:d. 4tb, Tile combination ofafiat wick tube with a Cfl.p piece or burner and arms or frames, whereby the burner is held 011 the wick tube, substantially as described. 5th, The combination of the burner, with devices tor attaching and supporting the same, With thL wick tU�/'lubstanlial1y a� described. 

2,974,-LAMP.-P. Hannay, vv a�bington, D. C., and Hudson Taylor; Poughkeepsie, N_ Y., aSSIgnees hy meslle assignments of Pascal 
r�I��'G;rm5�I.lIlfA��f.' (J., assi�nors to Hudson Taylor, trustee. Dated 

I claim 1st, (]ombinlllg a cap piece or burner. substantially as and for the purpo:;\es set forth, wlth rheWlCk tube or top 01' a Ilydrocarbon lamp. so that the burner may be thrown back from the WIck tube. sub�tantin.lly as and for the purposes oescribea. 2d The combination of a hingf'd cap piece or burner with the means. of ad· justing the same relatively to the wicA: tube, substantially as described. 3d, A hinged burner or cap piece for a hydrocarbon lamp, when constructed and arranged with reference to the wick tube, wick or flame, and the ad· misson of air, substantially as described. 
2,975.-STEAM BOILER FURNAcE.-Henry McClure and Jas. Ems, Terre Haute, Ind., assignees of Henry McClure. Dated Oct. 2, 1866. We clalm the arrangement of a series of steam bollers WIthin a furnace, so that they shall lie transversely with respect to the dlrection of The dratt, so that the products of combustion on theirwayto the cbimney shall he directed against the Sides and botLOm of the bOllers, substantially as described. . 2d, Transversely arranged boilers lD combination with an inverted arch 
ft��" ¥��na�1�t�����1hJ,h�i��j�e:� ����\��;l���t�edr�����?�f ashes from an inverted arche,1nu� WhICh is beneath steam boilers, arrhnged substantially as desc:r1bed. 
v:;:�J��i�!���J El::�:'�o'i��:,��gJi���i�f:�:�es�br���3?es between trans-

5th, WhIle not claimL!J:r hrLladly tne introductlOn of air into furnaces for facilitating and �endertng more comolete combustion of infiammablf" gases 
:eea�; �:�: �!�.; n���:eif�sb�i�e:s��t���oa;�e a;�����8f sth£st�i��:Byl1,!; ��: Bcrihed. 6th, 'rl'ansverse or cross ducts, longitudinal draft passage and steam generators, sut1stantially as and for tile purpost) set forth. 
2,976,-DoOR AND GATE L;<TCII.-James A. P ark, White 

I Jf�i�tt'tl� a�'nu�a�tr�t�;S: ��l;:t�1�cted substantially as described. secured 
�p�Il;ei��tt�� 1 �����e S�lg�� �'a �� �h�rc�r��tb� I{� ����s d�f'�C!1�in�!t�J3e��ld 1rgre�g: purpose herein specified. 
2,\J77.-FRUIT J AR.-S. B. Rowley, Philadelphia, P a .• assignee hy mesne assignments of Thomas G.O!.ter50n MIllville, N.J. Dated.N ov. 

I �i:!2the within described recess, formed on the exterior of the jar beneath the mouth of the same, the bottom 01 the receS3 fOI lDlng a cUlltinuation of the shoulder on the neck of the jar. all substantIally as and for [he purpose herem set forth. 
2,978.- STEAM DHYING ApPARATus.-Wm . Ryner, Philadelphia, Pa., and John C. Hopewell, Flemington, N. J., aSdignces of WIll. Ryner,Phlladelphia,Pa. Dated Aug. 27, 1867. We claim a drying kiln in which are a'l upper and lower series of pipes. for 
��� Eit�l�atoet��f�g�r����;�fLi��etodr��� t/��t��¥e�d��\i��eO: ��l: t�a���fstgi' pipes< may be subjected to the combined action of the heat from the said pipes, and that of the superlwated steam, as Ret forth. 
2,979 -PULVERULENT ACID FOR USE IN THE PREPARATION 

OF BODA POWDERS, FARINACEOUS FOOD, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.-Th e 
?;'��l�o�� �e:�1c�i.t:oW�r;;��X:dD�t�J��;i:����ns5�� by mesutJ assign 

I clalm 1st, As a new manuf;J.cture, the ahvve described pulverulent phosphoric acid. 2d, the manufacture of the above described pulverulent phosphoric �cid, so that. it maybe applied in themanneranfUortile rurposesabovedescnbed. 3d, The ID1xmg 1ll the preparation of farinaceous food, with tlour, of a powder O! powders, slICh as described, consisting 01 ingredIents whkll phos-
f�rOtl�� ���p��:�nlr�e�sJir:�e�:r���l���f�, ��rg�s���b�����een a;�b'J�gfeecr�� moisture or heat, or both. 
altt�lin�llcea�gn��f���P�� �bcS�i��dt�fo�C}�r£���P�rai��'v:�: t��b1�1��a1?J� of farinaceous food. 
2,980.-GRATE BAR.-Samuel Vansyckel, Titusville, Pa. Dated October 31, 1864. I claim constructIng grate bal"s with pins or projeetionR on one of the �ides 
�h���b��11eab:rs���JI:�����roOc��i�lnrggk����g��h��C:��C:U��1����eer1����t�\�: ing throughout their entire length substantially as described and speclIied. 
2.981.-VESSEL FOR HOLDING LIQUIDS.-Julia M. Colburn, . Baltimore, Md .. admlHistratrix of the estate 01 James Stimpson, deceased. Dated October 17, 18M. Antedated Apri1 17 1854. �xtended seven years. 
w!11�'li�I�Ss�h1 �;�tC:;�i'O[��S�[rV��ge�Cl�\�aal��t c�g��������_i��Vi��t��i���� arranged as not to impair the portablliLy of The pitcher and ltS capabllity of dIscharging its contents hy pouringJ nor its capadtyforholdwg --uater. 2d, in combina(ioll WIth a double wall ice nitcher a nose , lip, or spout, througb WhICh the water Ie discharged, and a movable cover across the disf:-:�li� iic�Yor����i�:.vents access of air Into the p itcher thereat except dur-
2,982.-HARVESTER RAK�.-Owen Dorsey, Newark, Ohio. Date� March 4, 1856. Reissue 1,067. Dated October 23 186 0. 

1 claim 1st, A continuously-revolving rake attached by � pIvotal connection to tbe Sllaf£ on wbich it revolves so as to allow it to descI1be the proper path to gather or discharge the grain and to c.lear the frame. 2d, The combln:l.tion of a platform, a vlbratmg cutter, and a continuously. 
��!f�l�nf�8:ih;I\�� a��tt��s��aJ1�nai:C���:� ��ea���d :;a�� ei�te{h�l�;�lgt! Circle. 3d, Acontinuously-revolving gathering and d ischar2'ing rake whi�h enters Hie uncut grain in tronr,of the cutters and dischareesthe cut grain lD the arc of a circle in combInation WIth oueor more intermedIate revolving gatherIng heads or beat.ers. 4th, The combination of a continuously-revolvmg gatherin� and dischar;!ing rake which dl scharges the grain in the arc or a circle and the cam way or guide for re2'Ulatlng the course of the rake. 5th, The combinntlOn of a contmuously· revolving rake which dis�ha-rgef' 
!���/f��iratg, \�e t���)�i� g����� b:Jt�lyalh���f�� e�I�V�¥�ha}i�;[v�f�i�t\� l���� 
P<�t�!lJ�)i:��l�b\��W(�;l �)�I����111�\�11�YO��1��:�;�7�e;g gathering and di�cllfU·g. ing r3,ke which dbchargel:i tlle graln in the arc of a Circle WIth a vibratillg" cutter 'jth, The comhination of a continously-revolving gathp-rin,l! anll di schar}!ing rak(�t a ClLTll wa y or g'Ll idc, auet 1riction rollers attached tll the arJJlS of sailt revolving take. 
2,983.-0B'rAINLNG CANE FIBER FROM CANE.-f'ydncy C. Long an.d F. Schumacher, Baltimore, Md., and .Jacks�)ll -'Varner, Ctncin-

£�)�e?!I��f�l�\}��,ifxb&:�-;��l�� o�s;i��:��d��e�s'e�: LD���1�����f4, IfB�1� Extende,d �ev{m years. Reissued June 9, 18fi't 
Wp, cla,m 1st, Obr:\lnmlt the fiber from the can" or reed (Arunctinaria 

3{acro8pernw of Jb:chaux ,for thepurpose Bpecified. 2d, Uane e"t't1m or llemp, as a new article of commerce and manu1'acture, for tbe purpOile spccified. 

405 
KING'S PATENT SOLID STEAM PACKING RING. 

It is a well·known fact among mechanics that a properly
fitted solid pistl.u without rings, especially when supported in 
place by a piston rod running through glands on eacb end 
of the cylinder, will keep tight for a long time and do good 
work. Such a piston has less friction than those which are 
held to place by springs, and while it fits, works very smooth. 
Iy, but when worn must be replaced by a new one or turned 
down and reenforced. The rings of ordinary pistons, although 
turned very true. are apt to spring and warp when cut, and 
are difficult to keep true. To overcome these objections is 
the intention of the inventor of tbe piston packing herewith 
illustrated. It requires but one set of rings, and their inner 
surfaces need not be turned, as they fit neither inner rings 
nor the periphery of the spider ; tbus mllch time, labor, and 
expensf,l are saved in fi Lting up the piston. 

A is the piston rod, and B the spider. C represents a 
section of the steam cylinder, and D the packing rings. 
These rings are whole ani two or more are used, although for 

most cases t,,·o are sufficient. A portion of each ring forms 
a spring, a bolt, E, on the opposite side passing through the 
periphery of the spider and engaging with the ring. This, 
as seen in the engravings, forces tho ring for one half or two 
thirds its circum Ference against the internal surface of the 
cylinder, and as the two rings-if only two are used-are 
compressed on opposite sides, t.he result is a perfectly steam
tight joint. It may be advisable to make that part of the 
ring which receives the screw bolt, or its equivalent, thinner 
than that portion which bears against the cylinder; the 
thinner parts will thus be more elastic while the thicker or 
bearing p arts will be more rigid and less liable to wear 
the bore of the cylinder oval. It appears to us that this pis, 

ton has real advantages over the common split ring piston, 
and would prol'e econo:nical not only in fir,t cost, but in use, 
particularly for cylinder� of moderate c!iameter. Its cost, the 
inventor says, is only five ('ighths of that of common ring 
piston packings, and on,· third of those having two sets o f  
rings, saving sixty.six per cent of friction. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
March 24, 1868. Shop, county, and State rights for sale for 
less than the difference of cost between it and steam or spring 
packing. Address H. J. ICing, 47 Hudson street, Hoboken, 
N.J. 

.._ .. 
The Enl,!'J1§lt Iron Trade. 

AT the present momeut the iron trade of England 
much depressed, owing, it is said, to the fact, that 
operative trade movement has disorganized the labor. 

is very 
the co-

The consequence has been to transfer the trade to Rbenish 
Prussia and Belgium. The works at Essen produce 60,000 tuns 
of steel annually, which is more than twice the entire export 
of the United Kingdom; and the Terre Noire Company 
in .France are now supplying one of the great French railway 
conpanies with 20,000 tons of steel rails at a price below 
their prime cost in England, in spite of comparatively dcar 
fuel and ores. 'fhese are awkward facts to be well pondered 
both by masters and men, if haply, for their own sal):es, they 
can finel a remedy for their disagreements. 

...... 
Cast and Sbeet lron Stoves. 

A FlmNcrr philosopher holds the opinion that cast iron 
stoves cause headache, nausea, and d ryness of skin; while 
stoves made of sl18et iron produce none of these effects, and, 
on the contrary, excite perspiration, and encourage appetite. 

H!' thinks it pos8ilJle that the persistent disease of the silk 
worm in l"rance, may be traced to the use of cast iron stoves 
in hatching and rearing the insect. 

We have no means of vedfying the above theory, but we 
well remember that, when the sheet iron air tight stove was 3d Breaking clown woody fiber of cane and other like plants and dissolving the !rummy and other foreIgn matters thert-from by means of muriatic or 

:;;'!k?,�;i����� oot c��tio�����t:gg'\�i�or�pa�:�"a���b;�l;�gi'ct" t�efu�r��'ln�� first introduced" to save one-half the fuel," a statement was 
bubstantlally as set forth. • also put forth, that they were more healthy than cast iron. 
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Improvement In lUachtnes Cor Developlnli: Gas Crom 

Hydrocarbonl!l. 

The manufacture of illuminating gas b y  carbureting the 
atmosphere with liquid hydrocarbons, has long been known 
and used, but its general introduction was greatly retarded 
by the cost of the hydrocarbon liquid before the discovery of 
petroleum in this country, and the absolute inefficiell.cy of the 
different kinds of apl'laratus used to make the gas. A great 
many patents have been taken out to make 
gas from the volatile portions of crude petro-
leum, but they have been defective by reason 
of �heir being automatic, that is, they man
ufacture gas only as fast as used; therefore 
a constant evaporation is taking place while 
the gas is burning. The objections to this 
class of machines are these: In proportion 
to the rapidity of the evaporation of the 
liquid is the reduction of temperature or 
loss of heat; now, as the quantity of hydro
carbon vapor which will unite with the at
mosphere depends upon the temperature of 
the liquid and atmosphere, it of course fol
lows that unless a uniform temperature is 
preserved gas of a uniform quality will not 
be produced. In order to obviate this diffi
culty of refrigeration, heat has been applied 
in many ways to keep up the temperature. 
N ow if a little too great neat is produced 
the atmosphere will become supersaturated 
with the vapor, and, most certainly, conden
sation of the vapor into a liquid will follow. 
The danger of such a condition need not 
be dwelt upon; every pendant and chande
lier becomes filled with liquid gasoline, and, 
of course, as soon as the gas stops are opened 
the gasoline would be ignited by the match 
applied to light the gas. By Rand's process 
these dangers and difficulties are overcome 
by the utilization of the earth heat. 

The modus operandi is simply this. A 
cistern is placed in the ground, and inside 
of t his cistern is firmly secured a small tank, 
D, to hold the liquid from which the gas is 
made. Outside of this tank is the water 
bath, E, so it will be observed the sideij and 
bottom of the hydrocarbon tank are covered 
by water. The air pump, A, supplies the 
air to the bottom of the tank, D, from which 
it issues in fine streams from a perforated 
horizontal pipe into the gasoline, up through 
which it passes into the holder. C ; tbere it 
remains during the day and is drawn off 
through the usual exit pipe, G, into the 
pipes leading to the burners. If by reason 
of the very light specific gravity of tae 
gasoline the gas should smoke, the dilut
ing pipe, F, with the air pump, i� so ar
ranged that the air is driven at once into 
the holder without entering the gasolintl 
tank. By the use of this pipe the gas can 
be made of any quality desinble. The ob
jects of placing the tank in tbe ground are, 
first, ils safe.ty flom accidents by fire; next, 
the uniformly low temperature maintained in the gasoline stor
age tanl" and lastly, the heat known as sensible heat of the 
water, and latent heat in the earth, are utilized in this man
ner. As the gas for a large house is made by these works in 
five minutes, the evaporation of course is very rapid and the 
loss of heat consequently great. Now as soon as the tem
perature of the gasoline becomes lowered by evaporation, the 
heat from the water and earth acts upon the fluid, and before 
the next hatch is to be made the gasoline has absorbed 
enough heat from the earth to bring ilS temperature up to 
the point where it was before evaporation commenced. 

The tank, D, is always made of sufficient capacity to hold 
liquid enough for at least one year ; thus the danger of filling 
often is avoided. This gas is practically incondensable, the 
gas having its birth at a low temperature, will not condense 
in the pipes leading to the burners. If it was possible at such 
a low temperature to surcharge the air with hydrocarbon 
vapor, the gas standing a number of hours over water would 
part with its excess of heat and precipitate the excess. 

In the engraving, B represents a gas burner, placed in this 
instance in close contiguity with the works, but which may 
be at any required distance from the tank. H is a drip pump; 
I, the balancing weights, and K ,  the surface of the ground. 
The apparatus may be placed at any distance required from 
the point where the gas is used, and it may be covered by an 
ornamental structure, as seen in the engraving. 

This method of utilizing liquid hydrocarbons is the subject 
of two patents, bearing date, Feb. 26 and Dec. 25, 1867. I t  
has received the commendation o f  many competent judges, 
including persons who are using the appaTatus, and has been 
adopted by the Metropolitan Gas Company of New York, 
who submitted the plan during the past winter to the eeverest 
tests of low temperature of the atmosphere, with such SIlC
cess that the company has purchased the right for their lines. 

The New York office for these patents is at 16 Nassau 
!ltreet, where working models are on exhibition, Address 
A. C. RlInd & Co., as above/ for further information_ 

••• 
Tra)ll!lfer Compol!lltlon. 

Paten$ed by Max Rosenthal, of Philadelphia, Pa :-
I use the cheapest kind of unsized pllper; I use one pou.nd 

of fine stareh; half all ounce of common washing �oap; one 
QllIJcll qf J'Qcll; c!J.IJdrl d}s�qlve4 in. w&tef, 1l1J4 Il;bollt tW6llt,Y 

J citttfifit !mtritllU. rJUNE 21, 1868. 
drops o f  glycerin. Mix the ingredients warm, and let the bolts or rivets proved t o  b e  too great, and the halves o f  the 
mixture stand until cold. I then apply this mixture to the rails tended to separate by the breaking of the (�nnecting 
paper with a brush, coating the paper on one side only, and bolts. BV the adoption of an improvlJd chair, having only a 
leave it to dry. After it has thoroughly dried, I apply on the singJe head, as at A,Fig. 1, the ends of thABe compound ralls 
top of the dried surface another mixture, composed of gum- are intended by the inventor to be firmly held. Theae double 
arabic and rock candy, one ounce of each, dissolved in a pint rails may be turned to present one face when another is too 
of water, and coat the same prepared surface again with a much worn. The spike on the low side of the chair is d riven, 
clean brush, and let it dry, when the paper is ready for use, as usual, vertically, the rail put to place, and then the spike 

RAND'S PNEUMATIC GAS GENERATOR. 
and the rrepared side of the paper to be printed upon. by 
the usual mode of printing. After the printing is done, the 
printed side is instantly transferred upon any smooth surface 
of any material, by merely moistening the back of the paper 
with clean water. and the paper can be in�tantly removed by 
raising it up, and tbe impression is thus easily, quickly, and 
permanently transferred. 

-------
DOWNING'S PATENT IMPROVED RAILWAY CHAIR. 

on the side of the :lhair head driven at an 
angle, as seen firmly lockbg the rail. This 
peculiar action of the angularly driven spikes 
with the double or single-headed chairs, is 
!!een at B and C, Fig.1. A top view ,of a 
double rail with single chairs is seen in Fig. 
2. The third figure presents a a modification 
of the ordinary solid rlliI, only having a scarf 
joint, secured at D and E, by the single-headed 
chairs. By the use of this chair, with the an
gularly driven holding srike, aU wedges are 
dispensed with, and the rails, either at their 
joints or at any other point, firmly heJd. The 
chair seen at B, Fig. 1, is considered by the 
inventor as well adapted to the present style 
of rails with butt joints, as two will take the 
place of three single ones. The saving in 
amount of spikes-as only one is used wiih 
this chair where two are used with the ordi
nary chair-and the dispensing with wedges, 
apt to wO,rk loose, would seem to recommend 
this device to the attention of railroad men. 
lt was patpnted by John H. Downing, Dec. 10, 
1867, who may be addressed relative thereto 
at Salem, Mass. 

Silk lUanuCactures oC Lyons. 

France p08l;esses within her own bounds 
three out of the four fibrous substances from 
which clothing is made-she has flax, wool, 
silk. The laMer, which employs so many 
people at Lyons, is grown further south. The 
sijk is separated from the cocoons, and is spun 
in other districts. The trade of Lyons con
sists of weaving cloth from the thread which 
is brought into the town. The silk grown in 
France is not suffficient to supply the demand, 
and she imports r a w  silk from Italy. The cul
ture of silk receives considerable attention in 
France, where the Government seems to act 
upon the idl'a expressed in thp China laws, 
which point out two classes as deserving tIle 
gratitude of all-the grower of corn and the 
grower of silk, the former supplying food, tho 
latter clothing. Lyons has none of the pecu
liarities which we usually connect with a man
ufacturing town. There are no tall chim
neys, no dingy warehouses, ]10 immense fac
tories, no smoke. The looms are light, and 
are erected in the houses of the people. They 
are worked by hand. Thus you do not see 
at certain hours bU8y masses of people flow
ing to and from the same spot. The work 
goes on quietly. A good deal of it is, as th@ 
silks are narrow and the throw of the shuttle 

short, done by women. 
The price paid for weaving plain silks is about fourteen 

cents per yard; for rich and flowered silks it is more. This 
trade suffered much from the American war, which greatly 
lessened the demand, and the people are not now working 
more than half time. The Bilk manufacture of France origi
nated in the luxury of the Court of Francis I. In addition to 
that grown in France, the im ports of ra w silk were, in 1792, 
136,000 lbs. The manufacture had increased so much that 

Double rails, made in two pieces as though divided verti- the quantity imported in 1851 had increased to 2,291,500 Ius., 
cally, have been med, but the two sections were Eecured, to or about seventeen fold. Lyons has on "everal occasions 

Leen the scene of trade outbreaks,in consequence of attempts 
to introduce macbinery or to alter the rate of wages. The 
cost of carrying coal will always operate in favor of manual 
labor. Great Britain offers a large and increasing market. 
She used to import raw silk and mamuacture it in England, 
but the importation of raw silk has decreased, and silk man
ufacturing has lessened. The imports of raw silk have less
ened to one half, of silks from India to one fourth, while the 
import of silks from Europe has increased nearly tenfold, and 
that of ribbons has doubled. The Lyonese silk weavers com
prise about 120,000, out of a population of 300,000. 

••• 
EstlJnatlon oC the quality oC Soap, 

The quality of soap may be properly estimated from the 
amount of fatty acids which any given specimen contains. 
The following simple analysis may be performed by any one. 
and may be relied upon as giving good results. 

The soap to be examined should be dissolved in water. If 
distilled water cannot be readily obtained, rain water will an
swer well enough. When a perfect solution is obtained, add 
hydrochloric acid. After a little while the fatty acids will be 
found to be separated from the other constituents of the soap. 
'rhese should be collected, and thcir relative weight for any 
given quantity estimated. The relative weight thus found 
will be a sufficiently just indication of the quality. 

••• 
THE Amelia I5teamboat, at San Francisco, Cal., i s  being 

, fitted to burn petroleum. Anthracite coal being worth $20 a 
tu.n, and oil $5 a barrel, it is o�pected that the liquid fucl will 
prove exceediQgly economical. In back numher (If theSCIEN

make a whole rail, by mea�s qf rivetll or bolts, which we '9 TIFIC AMERICA� we have gi ven the comparative fup] values 
seated in place as the raUs were l�id. This made a 81uooth, qf oils and anthracitel tq wni\lh q�Q�tl Int(Jfe�tl!� III tlw eubj ec� 
J'Qaqw�;Y, br!lllkillg jO!IJls/ Ql.lt tll!l IItraln OIl tho oODnecting imfl? r�!ld\ly fofer, 
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